
Supply List
DIES: Open House Door Base S4-1131, Open House 
Valentines S3-429
EMBOSSING FOLDERS: Diagonal Stripes Slimline SES-024
CARDSTOCK: Snowdrift CS-027, Poppy Field CS-002, Pink 
Sand CS-005, Onyx CS-030, Brush Gold SCS-116, (Other: 
Glitter paper)
EMBELLISHMENTS: Red Color Essential Gems SCS-140
FINISHED SIZE: 6 ½” X 3 ½”

Instructions
1. Die cut: Door base and small hearts from Poppy Field, 
heart bases, step base and mini envelope from Snowdrift, 
arrows, door knob, door trim and sentiment step from 
Onyx, (2) heart garland, door slot and filagree hearts from 
Brush Gold, and one tiny heart from Pink Sand; die cut small 
hearts and step trim from glitter paper
2. Emboss panel of Pink Sand using Diagonal Stripes folder, 
trim to 6 ¼” X 3 ¼”, adhere to card front
3. Assemble door by adhering layers of heart together and 
popping up on door front with foam adhesive, adhere arrow, 
door knob and mail slot on door (leave slot opening without 
adhesive), adhere layers of steps together; adhere door and 
step to card front
4. Assemble tiny envelope and tuck into door slot, adhere, 
assemble (2) heart garlands and adhere to card front
5. Embellish card with Red gems

Love You Open House

Love You Open House Supply List
DIES: Open House Door Base S4-1131, Open House 
Valentines S3-429
EMBOSSING FOLDERS: Diagonal Stripes Slimline SES-024
CARDSTOCK: Snowdrift CS-027, Poppy Field CS-002, Pink 
Sand CS-005, Onyx CS-030, Brush Gold SCS-116, (Other: 
Glitter paper)
EMBELLISHMENTS: Red Color Essential Gems SCS-140
FINISHED SIZE: 6 ½” X 3 ½”

Instructions
1. Die cut: Door base and small hearts from Poppy Field, 
heart bases, step base and mini envelope from Snowdrift, 
arrows, door knob, door trim and sentiment step from 
Onyx, (2) heart garland, door slot and filagree hearts from 
Brush Gold, and one tiny heart from Pink Sand; die cut small 
hearts and step trim from glitter paper
2. Emboss panel of Pink Sand using Diagonal Stripes folder, 
trim to 6 ¼” X 3 ¼”, adhere to card front
3. Assemble door by adhering layers of heart together and 
popping up on door front with foam adhesive, adhere arrow, 
door knob and mail slot on door (leave slot opening without 
adhesive), adhere layers of steps together; adhere door and 
step to card front
4. Assemble tiny envelope and tuck into door slot, adhere, 
assemble (2) heart garlands and adhere to card front
5. Embellish card with Red gems


